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Pallet Racking also known as selective racking is the cheapest option for Pallet storage. 
Contact Total Racking for obligation free quotation. 

  

 Pallet racking Selective is the most common Pallet storage racking. 
 Pallet rack upright can be made in one piece up to 12 meters. 
 Loading a pallet rack system with heavy pallets no worries ask Total Racking for the 

safest way. 
 Selective pallet rack is the ideal product when businesses have many pick faces. 
 Easy adjustment for beam levels 
 Picking levels can be added in between pallet beam levels. 
 Depths of pallet racking can vary. Standard pallet rack depth is 840 mm. We can 

supply any size 400,600,760,1070,1170,1220 and 1370. 
 Beams sizes standard 1370,1520,2590,2740,3050 and 3810. Custom beams can be 

made to order a reasonable price with a short lead time. 
 Rack protection can be added . Steel 5 mm thick by 800 mm high guards bolt to the 

front of uprights both standard and low beam. 
 Protector base plates can be added to base of racks. 
 Can be used for outdoor applications with Hot dipped Gal beams as a optional extra. 
 Suitable for all types of Forklifts. 
 Colby Pallet rack meets and exceeds the Australian standards AS 4084-2012. 
 Structural design Certificates are supplied with all new rack supplied. 
 ALL rack analysed by our Rack man design system. Designed and manufactured in 

Australia. 
 Colby Rack is Roll formed and manufactured in Belrose, Sydney Australia.Selective 

pallet racking is the lowest cost pallet storage  solution, and suits almost any 
warehouse, because it can be serviced by virtually any type of forklift, including 
counterbalance and reach trucks. It is the ideal system where flexibility, access and 
speed of operation are the main objectives. 

 Pallet racking Sydney second hand racking  shelving good quality and value for 
money 



 Second hand pallet racking good 
quality  

 Pallet racking Sydney  second hand racking shelving is a cheaper alternative for 
racking out a warehouse.Total racking systems buy and sell quality second hand 
pallet racking in Sydney constantly. We always have a great selection in stock at all 
times. Our Second hand pallet rack often comes from a trade in. We have a lot of 
clients that outgrow their warehouse and need to expand. Our client will quiet often 
purchase new pallet racking for their new warehouse.When they have moved we 
trade the second rack in and deduct from the price. We can Rack whole warehouses 
with pallet racking Sydney second hand racking and shelving. 

 Load rating can be done with load signs added to the rack with Racks that meet the 
Australian Standards. 

 Most common size beam lengths for pallet rack are 
1370/1372/1520,2590/2591/2740/2743/3050/3050 and 3810. 

 Upright frames can be from 1500 mm to 9000 mm. 
 Total racking can provide a delivery service and installation service. 
 We often have a selection of second boards and shelf supports. 
 We have spare parts for repairs to your pallet racking. 
 What rack do you need? or what Rack are trying to match up to. Give us a call or 

send a picture. 
 We also have second long span shelving in stock.One of the benefits of dealing with 

Total Racking Systems is that our products often outlive your needs. As your business 
changes, and you alter your storage requirements, you can update by “trading in” 
your existing pallet racking sydney. 

 This means Total Racking can sell quality second hand racking, at a reduced cost. But 
there’s nothing “second hand” about our service – we will perform the same “gold-
plated” consultative service, and install the racking for you, and ensure that its 
performance is exactly what you want. 
Call 1300 301 144 and talk to a consultant about the ways “pre-loved”  racking will 
benefit your business. 

 Colby Long Span Shelving Designed and Engineered in Australia 



 
 long span shelving  
 Long span shelving is a lighter alternative to storage than pallet racking, our long 

span is perfect for areas that have limited space but can be used in larger 
warehouses where hand loading is only required. 

 Total Racking supply this Shelving for Home Storage, Office Storage, Storage Units, 
Medical Storage, Warehouse Storage plus many more applications. 

 Designed to stand alone or have extra beams added to the desired length. Colby 
shelving meets all Relevant Safety and Operational Standards. 

 It is a functional and purpose-designed product and it looks good. Best of all, Colby 
Long span offers all this at a tremendous value for money price. 

 Colby shelving comes in many sizes and can be configured for nearly any required 
space 

 Frame heights at 2100mm, 2400mm and 3000mm 

 

 
 Colby long span shelving bays  
 Beam lengths at 1200mm,1500mm,1800mm,2100mm and 2400mm. 
 Frames depths are 450mm, 650mm and 900mm 
 All our shelving comes with 18mm particle board and we can also source any board 

for any requirements 



 Call 1300 301 144 and talk to a consultant about how Colby Shelving can benefit 
your business. 

 

 

 


